
NUS: Council Meeting #14 – Tuesday, Oct. 8th @ 12pm        
***Next Council Meeting: October 22nd***
 
Attendance: Jenna, Becca, Zoe, Zahra, Emily, Amy, Becky, Kaitlin, Ron, 
Whitney, Matt, Kate, Leila, Tim, Shawn, Jess, Alison, Vanessa, Paulo, Lillian
 
 

1. Updates from past initiatives/events:
·      Book Sale

                -Final numbers are not out yet, but about $700 is going to         
                the CMHA.

                -January sale with 3rd years.
·      Nursing Week

                -Successful and a good experience
·      Blue Sales

                -Order has been submitted and clothes should be here at the         
        end of October.        

                -13 sweatpants, 20 hoodies, 30 zip ups.
                        -Little NUS profit – maybe $150.

·      CNSA Fundraiser @ The Bimini
                -Raised around $500
                -Good attendance from 3rd years.
                -CNSA reps will tell the 3rd and 4th years how much was                 

        raised for the water charity, along with more info                         
about the charity.

                -Potluck fundraiser will happen in a few weeks
                        -Reps are contacting businesses for donation now.

·      UPPC Notes.         
    -No UPPC update  
    -Concerns with 3rd year about the CNRE exam         

  discontinuation.
·      SFF:

                -Town hall being planned



                -Goal is to look at what worked and frame negative                 
                feedback in a positive way.

                -Nov. 18 over lunch hour
                        -Maybe with snacks or drinks.
                -3rd year issues: 303…better than last year, but still has                 

        problems
·      Code Blue October rollout

 
 

2.     Graduation Committee Formation: Becca (financial advisor), 
Leila, Alison, Zoe, Emily Zahra, Jess, Kaitlin, Tim, Amy, Becky

        -No firm history or tradition around the event.
                -Room for creativity.
        -Tasks:
                -Book a date
                -Sponsorships for food?
                        -Not formal dinner, but fingerfood, etc.
                -Ticket sales, price, printing
                -Advertising.
                -Create location
                -Agenda of proceedings
                        -Speakers, etc.
        

 
3. Yearbook Committee Formation: Jess, Emily, Jenna and Kate.

 
        -Photos by Artona
        -Complimentary vs. Sales
                -Based on blue book revenue and yearbook ads we should         

                be able to make money on it despite not selling it.
                -Some choices may impact final price: Colour, hardcover,         

                content, etc.
        -Committee Tasks:
                -Photo-taking



                -Photo-compiling
                        -Start with class reps looking for photos
                -Formatting ideas.
                -Prep, content and ideas.
                -120 awards: Make an award for each person in the cohort.
        -Digital option is not available for this year or next year due to         

        contract situation, but next year’s cohort can reassess.  
        -Deadline for Content: April 17. Printing will take one week.
                

 
4. Elections

a.    Dates (Nominations Deadline -                 , Final Candidacy 
Deadline -                 , Speeches -                 , Voting - Nov. 18th, 
Results – before holiday break. [Nov. 18th they have N304 all 
day, and we have 342 in am and 341 in pm]

b.    So we have to provide them with the information (roles and 
responsibilities, constitution, nomination forms), ensure the 
timeline is being followed, and make sure that voting is fair.

c.    Referendum – NUS/KUS Initiative. More info to come.
 
5. The Art & Soul of Nursing (Zoë) 

        -Tickets to be sold after the October break.
        -Audition and timeline – mid-November.
                -Performers send performance idea.
                -Receive info on stage setup
                -Audition setup for content for appropriateness and length
                        -Overwhelming number of participants = number will         

                        be limited.
        -Liquor License: If serving liquor, it limits the size of the crowd in         

        the lobby to 175.
                -Leave undecided until later because if it was a full house         

                there would be too many people.
        -Up until the end of Nov we can decide how many hours to book         

        the theatre.



        -Tim and Vanessa are working on sponsorship.
                -Look through the blue book for possible sponsors
                -We can recognize them at different points throughout the         

                evening.
        -First thing is getting people to sign up to perform.
 

6.     Upcoming Social Events? Yoga with Tomalene? – Leila/Allison
 
        -Nu/Engineering Event on Nov. 1.
                -Date could be pushed back or earlier depending on how         

                busy Halloween will be.
                        -May be too tight to plan due to the week off.
                -Low key event, possibly at the Legion.
                        -Engineering is open to any ideas.
                -Allison and Leila will contact the engineering rep for more         

                info.
        -Yoga with Tom: Potentially Oct. 25, more details to come.
 

7. Transition Packages Google Doc
 
8. Information to be dispersed among Group Representatives:

① The Art & Soul of Nursing

② Peer Mentors

③ CNSA Conferences

④ Stay tuned for election information

⑤ Whenever you see a 3rd year, reassure them that everything is going 
to be OK.
-Ask 4th year classes about Graduation and Yearbook       
involvement.
-Find out who is not on Facebook and create an email database       
specifically for those people.

 
Upcoming events:



-
-
-
-
Other?
 
 
        


